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but the other hand, LS been known to be open all the year

round ; and the value of its trade may be appreciated by the fact

that in 1883 the exports and imports amounted to dE3,679,000

sterling.

Other important ports in Europe could be mentioned to prove

that an annual close season is not confined to places on the sea-

board of Canada, and is not inconsistent with good trade where

the communications with the interior of the country are favour-

able. Even in the south there are ports on the Black Sea and the

Sea of Azoflf, among which may be instanced Odessa, where, under

local influences, a severity of climate occurs in the winter which

is remarkable at such a latitude. Odessa is frequently frozen up

during the winter, yet in 1883 the value of its exports and imports

amounted to ^12,44
1
,000 sterling.

The most northerly point of Europe—that of Archangel—is

closed for eight months of the year, and is subject during the

navigable season to many disadvantages, among which are the

nature of the channel by which the port is approached, for the

safe navigation of which trained pilots, aided by a system of

signalling, are required ; the capricious weather ; and the preva-

lence of fogs. Yet, in spite of such hindrances, an extensive and

regular traflic, consisting largely of grain, is carried on in quan-

tities regulated, not by the consideration of hindrances to naviga-

tion, but by questions of internal communications, the improvement

of which would probably at once develop the traffic of the port in

the face of a class of difficulties which are formidable only in the

eyes of the inexperienced. The average annual total of shipping

cleared from Archangel in the five years ending 1878 was 156,000

tons, in 500 vessels, the value of the exports being estimated at

^1,000,000 sterling.

The history of Hudson's Bay in relation to the subject of this

paper is instructive, and may be easily told. After the period of

discoveries which commenced in 1610, came the first establishment

of the Hudson's Bay Company in 1670.

From that date until the Treaty of Utrooht in 1713, tlio Bay bocamo tlio tlioatro of

sanguinary conflictB ; many a horo tlioro won fame for doodH renowned in Htory ; the

navies of England and France made it tlio Hold of many a light, and tlio fortn on its

shoros were timo and again taken and retaken, so timt Iberville, writing to the King,

said to him, " Sire, jo suIh las do ponqucrir la Bale." The Treaty of Utrecht con-

firmed England in poHHORsion of HudHon's Day and the adjoining countries, and a

gloomy silence foil onoo more upon tlioHO liindH. •

Thus the Hudson's Bay Company acquired their monopoly, and

obtained quiot enjoyment of their trade-route to York Factory

via Hudson's Bay and Strait, which, as has been already

shown, formed their line of communication. A century and a
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